
FAN LAWS 
 
The equitation’s, that show the changes of air flow rate, pressure, power, efficiency and noise 

level of the fan when the fan revolution is altered without changing physical dimensions of 

the fan, are called as “Fan Laws”. 

 

When we analyze the following example, we can see the relationships between air flow rate, 

pressure, power, efficiency and noise level of a fan. 

 

Motor speed is considered 1440 revolutions per minute at low revolution(4 poles motor) and 

2880 revolutions per minute at high revolution(2 poles motor) in the following example; 

 

 

1. Air flow rate (Q) of a fan changes directly proportional with change rate (N) of motor 

revolution. 

 

              

        

 

 

 

 

When motor revolution increases 2 times, air flow rate of a fan increases 2 times 

 

2. Fan Pressure (P) changes directly proportional with square of change rate (N) of motor 

revolution. 

         

 

 

 

 

 

When motor revolution increases 2 times, fan pressure increases 4 times 

 

3. Fan Power (W) changes directly proportional with cube of change rate (N) of motor 

revolution. 

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When motor revolution increases 2 times, fan power increases 8 times 
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4. Fan Efficiency (η) does not change with motor revolution so it remains constant. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

5. Change of noise level(S) of a fan is calculated depending on change rate of motor 

revolution according to the following equation; 
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Image 1……..Changes of air flow rate, pressure, power, 
efficiency and noise level of a fan depending on change 

rate of motor revolution 



Smoke Exhaust Fans with two-cycle motor have been selected in many projects in last years. 

While Smoke Exhaust Fans are working at low revolution and air flow rate for daily 

ventilation, they are running at high revolution and air flow rate during a fire. Air duct design 

is carried out based on air flow rates at low revolution in order to lower investment costs and 

reduce spaces left for mechanical installment.  

 

When Smoke Exhaust Fans run at high revolution, higher air flow rate is passed throughout 

the duct system and if a fan selection is made to increase fan revolution 2 times during a fire, 

pressure drop of the duct system would increase 4 times.  

 

For example; the fan, which is working at 1.440 revolutions per minute, 10.000 m
3
 per hour 

and 300 Pa external static pressure in the normal working conditions, starts working at 2.880 

revolutions per minute and 20.000 m
3
 per hour during a fire. Thus, the external static pressure 

would be 1.200 Pa by increasing 4 times compared with normal working conditions. 

Moreover, the motor power would increase 8 times and so the MCC Panel Components and 

Cables would be selected accordingly. 

 

Duct System Design must be made to generate system resistance as low as possible in order to 

avoid high pressure and power changes as far as possible. Additionally, changes in motor 

revolution and air flow rates should be as low as possible, such as a fan with 960 / 1440 

revolutions per minute whose change rate is 3/2. 

 

  


